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Before M r, Ji^stke Fulton and M r, Justice Chandavarkar.

3901, SATAD G-TJIAJiIALI D A L U M IA  (oeigijtai P la in t ii 'f), A ppexlajjt, v .

August 0. M IY A B H A I MAHOMADBITAI (oKiaia-Ai D efek -d ast), R espondent.*

Limiiat-ion A ei { X V  o f 1S77), seofion 19, pamr/ra^ili, S— Wrilten aoliuoioleclgment—- 
Date— Alferaiion— E vlcleu ce— Oral e'Videnoe.

Wliere a mitten acknowledgment boats a djite ■wMc'h has been altered, oral 
evidence to prove the date is inadmissible i-mdei' section 19j paragraph % of the 
Indian Limitation Act, 18T7.

Atmaram v. Vmedrcm (i) distinguished.

SPOOK'D appeal from the decision of Rao Bahadur Ohunilal 
Maneklal, Joint First Class Subordinate Judge  ̂ A. P., at 
Ahmedahadj varying the decree passed by Rao Bahadur N, N. 
Nanavati, First Class Subordinate Judge of Alimedabad.

Suit filed on 7th April, 1897  ̂to recover a sum of Es. 625 alleged 
by the plaintiff to have been lent by him to the defendant.

The amount claimed consisted of four snnis alleged to have 
been advanced at different dates_, viz. Rs. 300 on the 21st March, 
1894; Rs. 100 on the 17th April, 1894: Rs. 100 on the 27th 
Aprilj 1894; Rs. 125 on the 4th June  ̂ 1894. The plaintiff stated 
that on the last-mentioned datê  he made up his accounts and 
obtained an acknowledgment (rubify liliata) from the defendant 
that Rs. 625 was due.

The defendant denied all these transactions.
The plaintiff relied upon the acknowledgment without which 

the first item was barred by limitation (Limitation Act XV of 
1877; schedule 11, article 57). The date, however,, of the acknow
ledgment, Viz, 4th June, 1891-, was written over an erasure.

The lirst Class Subordinate Judge refused to give effect to 
the alleged acknowledgment on the ground tliat its date had been 
altered. He held, therefore, that the first item of the claim was 
barred, and he passed a decree only for Es. 825, being the total of 
the last three items. In his judgment he said :

* Second Appeal Ko. 48 of 1903,
(1) (1901) 25 Bom. 616.



A M ata  is merely evidence of an existing debt. It gives a hgtv period of 1001.
limitation, but it does not estiuguisli the original contraot. This being ths ease, Satau

I  must lay aside the hhata in suit, and see if tiuy of the items ineiitioned in the QiriiAMAiii
plaint are within time. There are four items, and the last three of these, that is 
Es. 100, Es. 100, Es. 125, both according to the evidence of the plaintiff and the 
defendant, seem to me to bo 'vvithin time. The plaintiff is therefore entitled to 
recover Es, 325 from the defendant. Each item furnishes a distinct cause of 
action. A  plaintiff cannot base Ms claim oa a signed or M ate , bnt he 
must show in his plaint each item advanced and may refer to such a Jchata as 
giving' a new period of limitation to his debt, I  shall allo'W then Es. 325 to the 
plaintiff in this suit.

On appeal  ̂ the Joint First Class Subordinate Judge, A. o£
Alimedabad, allowed the second and third items of Es. 100 each, 
and disallowed the fourth item of Es. 125̂  on the following 
gronnds:

Upon the appeataneo of the khatai Exhibit 2^, it appears xgtj clearly that the 
original writing, whatever it was, was scratched out and the month Jeth and 
Monday has been written in its stead. The writer has tried to giye some 
explanation, but that is not satisfactory. I agree with the Coiirt below in holding 
that Exhibit 27 has been tampered w th  and is therefore void. But the Miata is 
a double document. It is an acknowledgment so far as the three previous items 
are eoncerned and it is a promissory note for Es. 125 advanced in cash at the 
time of its execution. Tbe plaintiff has in his plaint given a history of the 
dealings. , As far as the hlhata is for money lent in cash it is the only basis of 
the suit, and that being void on the ground of its having been tampered with, the 
plaintiff cannot be allowed to recover that sum (Es. 125) on aiiy other ground, 
but as regards the two sums of Es, 100 each, which are ii  ̂time, the plaintiff can 
recover them if he proves them, and they are satisfactorily proved by the 
plaintiff's evidence and his account book.

The plaiD tiff preferred a second appeal,

I j. A. Shall for the appellant (plaintiff):—-The mmi hkata in 
question is only an acknowledgment and is not void for all 
purposes even if it be materially altered'—^^®.«m?/i v,- VmedramŜ '̂
The acknowledgment i.s admissible in evidence for the purpose 
of saving limitation under section 19 of the Limitation Act 
(X T of 1877).

(1) (1901) 25 Bom* 616.
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MirABHAI,

1901. [PuLTOK, J . :— Under clause 2 of section 19 of the Limitation
«AVAB Act, no oral evidence can bo allowed to prove this aoknowledg- 

CiuLAMAH How, then; can it be used ?]

■\Ve prove the real date by means of our accounts, which arc 
not oral evideuce. A.s regards Rs. 125_, the lower Appellate Court 
is wrono* in treating the rimi Miata in question as a promissory 
note.

Udanlal ManGhhoddas for the respondent (defendant):—The 
date of the mzu hhata having been altered  ̂ it cannot now be 
proved by oral evidence. Section 19, paragraph 2, of the Limi
tation Act (XV of 1877) forbids sueh a mode of proof. The case 
oi Almaram v. Umodrauî ^̂  does notapplVj for in that case the date 
of the aclcnowledg-ment could be proved by other documentary 
evidence. In the present case there is no docunieutary evidence 
to prove the date; the acknowledgment, therefore, cannot help 
plaintiff.

EuLTOiS’’, J . :—I think that as the date of the acknowledgment 
has been written over an erasure, it does not raise any presump
tion as to the document having been signed on any particular 
date. The year 1950 is unaltered. The ordinary presumption, 
therefore, may be drawn that the document was signed during 
that year. But so far as the paper goes, there is nothing in it 
from which a Court can presume that it was executed either in 
Jeth or any other month, I  cannot say that the writing was 
undated and that therefore oral evidence may be admitted undoi’ 
paragraph 2, section 19 of the Limitation Act. It clearly was 
datedj and the date not now being ascertainable from the document, 
oral evidence to prove that date is inadmissible under the same 
paragraph. The dato forms part of the contents of the document 
and very often, as in the present case, may be a most material 
part. I f  there is no date at all, the person who signs the document 
does so knowing that he signs subject to the liability of the date 
being proved by oral evidence. But if the paper is dated when 
he signs and afterwards is altered or becomes illegible, tho 
admission of oral evidence would render him liable to a risk which 
he never contemplated when he signed. A  party holding an

(I) (1901) 25 Bom, 616.
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acknowleclgmeufc containing an inconveuienfc date would be abJê  1901.
by tampering with that date or rendering it illegible^ to bring in satad
oral evidence on the pointj and would thereby deprive the jjerson ulama.it.

who signed of the security which he might fairly beliove to result Miyabhaj.,
from the fact of the document being dated.

It was argued that even if oral evidence were excluded^ there 
was documentary evidence in the form of accounts from -wiiich a 
Court determining the facts of the case could infer that the 
acknowledgment must have been signed in Jeth. But as those 
accounts arc disputed and could only be proved by oral evidence; 
they are inadmissible for the purpose of proving the date.

As regards the item of Bs. 125, I  think the lower Appellate 
Court M’as wrong in rejecting it. The acknowledgment contained 
ii'> more promise to pay this item than to pay any other item.
This item was in time and is proved quite irrespective of the 
acknowledgmeut. It should therefore be allowed.

I would modify the decree of the lower Appellate Court by 
restoring the decree of the Subordinate Judge with costs in the 
lower Appellate Court, The costs of the appeal to this Court must 
be borne in proportion.

C h a i?u a v a iik a i?; J. I concur in the judgment just delivered 
by my learned colleague. As the case of A f mar am v, Uinedram̂ ^̂  
has been relied upon by Mr. Shah, and as I  was a party to the 
decision in that case, I  think I ought to say that the question 
as to whether the date of a written acknowledgment which is 
altered after its execution can be proved by oral evidence under 
paragraph 2 of section 19 of the Limitation ^Ict was not raised 
there, and, therefore, not considered. Besides, the facts of that 
case did not render any reference to or the consideration of that 
point necessary, as there the original date of the written 
acknowledgment could bo proved by other than oral evidence- 
Paragraph 2 o£ section 19 of the Limitation Act is clear and I  
think the ruling in jUmaram v. Umedram̂ '̂̂  must be qualified by 
the words of that paragraph.

Deofcc varied^

(1) (1901) 23 Bora. 616.
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